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Polarization reversal of a ferroelectric capacitor with a load resistance has been calculated by the Kolmogorov–Avrami–Ishibashi (KAI) model.
Polarization change, current response and voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor were calculated and then the total charge density was plotted
as a function of voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor to reconstruct polarization-electric field relation. Negative capacitance-like behavior was
observed due to the voltage drop across the load resistance caused by the switching current of ferroelectric polarization reversal. In addition, circuit
and switching parameter dependences on the negative capacitance-like behavior are discussed. It is shown that a dimensionality factor in the KAI
model formulation affects the negative capacitance-like behavior. The presented calculation results indicate that the switching current during the
polarization reversal is important to observe the negative capacitance-like behavior in the pulse response of the RC circuit with a ferroelectric
capacitor, which is essentially different from the originally proposed concept of negative capacitance.

© 2019 The Japan Society of Applied Physics

1. Introduction

A ferroelectric material is defined as a material that has
spontaneous polarization and it can be reversed by an
external electric field. Therefore, the ferroelectric material
itself contains non-volatile memory function. Research on
ferroelectric non-volatile random access memory (FeRAM)
has been actively conducted since the 1980s and FeRAM is
commercially available at present.1,2) Commercially available
FeRAM is a “capacitor type” having a cell structure of a
ferroelectric capacitor and a select transistor as in a conven-
tional DRAM memory cell. The other type of FeRAM is a
“transistor type”, in which ferroelectric-gate transistors are
used as memory elements as in flash memory. The idea of
ferroelectric-gate structure was proposed as early as 19573)

and the first experimental results were reported in 1963.4) A
lot of work has been carried out on the ferroelectric-gate
transistor, mainly based on Si technology using ferroelectric
materials such as Pb(Zr,Ti)O3 (PZT), SrBi2Ta2O9 (SBT) and
(Bi,La)4Ti3O12 (BLT).5–14) The transistor-type FeRAM has
the potential for future non-volatile memory applications
because of the nondestructive readout and its scalability.15) In
particular, because of the recent discovery of HfO2-based
ferroelectrics,16–18) the ferroelectric-gate transistor has been
highlighted again. Since HfO2 has much larger coercive field
than the conventional ferroelectric materials, an appropriate
memory window can be obtained when it is used as a gate
insulator in Si metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect tran-
sistors (MOSFETs), even if the thickness is as thin as 10 nm.
In addition, HfO2 is compatible with the Si MOSFET
fabrication process. These features make HfO2 promising
for ferroelectric-gate transistor applications.
In addition to the non-volatile memory function, the

ferroelectric exhibits a “unique” physical property where
the amount of charge density which can be induced is much
larger than that of a conventional paraelectric material. For
instance, the maximum available charge density of SiO2 is
limited to 3.5 μC cm−2, assuming a breakdown voltage of
10MV cm−1, whereas the polarization value of ferroelectric
material is as high as 10–50 μC cm−2 even at an applied
electric field of less than 1MV cm−1. This is about ten times

larger than the maximum induced charge amount of SiO2.
The authors focused on this feature and realized a thin-film
transistor using ITO of conductive oxide as a channel19,20)

More recently, there is another trend in ferroelectric-gate
transistor; the use of ferroelectric-gate structure for steep-
slope transistor. The subthreshold voltage swing (SS) of
MOSFET is given by the following equation,
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where k is the Boltzmann constant, q the elemental charge,
CD the depletion capacitance and COX the oxide capacitance,
respectively. When the capacitance of the gate insulator is
large and the second term of the parenthesis is negligible, the
SS will be 60 mV decade−1 at 300 K. This is the theoretical
limit for conventional MOSFET and now one of the obstacles
for further low-voltage operation for Si MOSFETs. Hence,
there is a demand to realize a transistor with a low SS value
less than 60 mV decade−1 at 300 K and such a transistor is
called a steep-slope transistor. As can be understood from Eq.
(1), if the Cox were negative, the SS could be less than
60 mV decade−1 at 300 K. Salahuddin and Datta21) claimed
that since a theoretical approach based on Landau theory of
phase transitions to explain the hysteresis characteristics of
ferroelectrics indicates an S-shaped relationship between
polarization and electric field, if it is possible to use a region
showing negative capacitance (dQ/dE< 0), an SS can be
lower than the theoretical limit. However, one should note
that such a negative capacitance region is usually unstable
and not observed. It is claimed that a series connection of
paraelectric capacitor is required to stabilize the negative
capacitance effect.22) One of the recent reports23) clearly
shows a capacitance of ferroelectric/paraelectric stacked
capacitor is lower than that of the ferroelectric or paraelectric
capacitor itself, which does not support the negative capaci-
tance concept. So far, many papers have reported on both
experimental and theoretical considerations24–29) of the
negative capacitance concept, and low SS values less than
60 mV decade−1 have been reported.30,31) In spite of many
publications, the mechanism of negative capacitance is still
under discussion.29,32)
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When the idea of negative capacitance effect was pro-
posed, since it employs the S-shaped theoretical curve, it was
a quasi-static effect. On the other hand, recent reports analyze
dynamic behavior including the polarization reversal of
ferroelectric. One of the appropriate approaches is to measure
the current response when short voltage pulses are applied to
the ferroelectric capacitor. Khan et al. measured the pulse
response of the RC circuit with a ferroelectric capacitor and
observed a sharp decrease in the voltage of the ferroelectric
capacitor.25) They concluded that the observed decrease in
voltage of the ferroelectric capacitor was direct evidence of
negative capacitance. Kim et al. also observed a decrease in
voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor in the pulse response
and discussed the mechanism of the polarization reversal by
fitting the experimentally observed current response with
simulation.28) In this paper, we present a simpler view of
pulse response of the ferroelectric capacitor, which demon-
strates negative capacitance-like behavior, by analyzing the
switching current of the ferroelectric polarization reversal. It
is suggested that the decrease in the voltage of the ferro-
electric capacitor can be understood by simply considering
the voltage drop across the load resistor, which was
connected in series in the RC circuit.

2. Calculation procedure

Figure 1 shows a circuit used for calculation, which consists
of a series connection of a load resistor and a ferroelectric
capacitor that has both paraelectric and ferroelectric compo-
nents. This is the same circuit as that experimentally used to
measure the pulse response in the literature.25,27,28) When we
apply the voltage pulse sequence to the circuit, the current
response, as schematically shown in Fig. 2(a), will be
obtained. When a negative voltage pulse is applied at first
to reset the polarization, the polarization moves to point C in
Fig. 2(b) and goes to point B after the voltage is returned to
zero. Here, the polarization value is –Pr (Pr:remanent
polarization). Then, subsequently, when a positive voltage
pulse is applied, the polarization moves to point D and goes
to point A after the voltage pulse. Since the polarization of
point A is +Pr, the total charge difference in the movement
from B to A is 2Pr, as shown in Fig. 2(b), which appears as
switching current. By integrating the switching current over
time, 2Pr can be deduced. It should be noted that the total
current response consists of the switching current and non-
switching current for the first positive pulse. For a second
positive voltage pulse, the operation point moves from A to
D and returns to A again. In this case, only non-switching
current flows and no switching current is observed. In this
work, the current response was calculated for the first positive

pulse, which contains the polarization reversal of the ferro-
electric material. Then, the voltage applied to the ferroelectric
capacitor is estimated as a function of time, considering the
voltage drop of the load resistor. Finally, total charge density,
Q, was plotted as a function of voltage across the ferroelectric
capacitor, VF, to reconstruct polarization-electric field (P-E)
characteristics.
Polarization reversal of the ferroelectric capacitor has been

calculated using the Kolmogorov–Avrami–Ishibashi (KAI)
model.33) In this model, the polarization reversal of the multi-
grain structure can be considered, whereas the so-called
Landau theory, which explains the P-E hysteresis by an S-
shaped curve, assumes homogenous polarization reversal of
the film. In the KAI model, polarization reversal proceeds in
the following manner. Suppose the positive voltage is applied
for polarization reversal to the film which was initially
polarized –Pr completely. (i) First, nuclei of +P are formed
at the electrode/film interface. (ii) Second, nuclei grow and
penetrate the film and +Pr domains appear. (iii) Third, the
domain walls move laterally and the area of +Pr domains
increase. (iv) Finally, +Pr domains collide with each other
and the whole area of the film becomes +Pr, which means
that the polarization reversal is completed. The switching
time of the polarization reversal is determined by the lateral
growth of the +Pr domains. According to this model, the
intermediate state of the P-E hysteresis curve can be under-
stood by the area ratio of +Pr domains to –Pr domains. This
picture is different to that predicted by the Landau theory.
The polarization change as a function of time can be

expressed as,
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where Pr, ts and n mean remanent polarization, switching
time and the dimensionality (or shape) factor, respectively.
By differentiating Eq. (2) by time, the switching current
during the polarization reversal can be calculated. Note that
the pulse response of the ferroelectric capacitor has basically
two components, switching current and non-switching cur-
rent, as shown in Fig. 2, because the capacitor has ferro-
electric and paraelectric components. The total current
response is obtained by the sum of these two current
components.
The analyzed circuit consists of a series connection of a

load resistor and a ferroelectric capacitor that has both
paraelectric and ferroelectric components, as shown in
Fig. 1. The assumed remanent polarization, relative dielectric
constant and thickness are 20 μC cm−2, 20 and 10 nm,
respectively, based on HfO2-based ferroelectric materials.
We assume a 3 V, 1 or 1.5 μs pulse is applied to the series
connection of a load resistor (0.5 or 1 kΩ) and a ferroelectric
capacitor with an area of 50× 50 μm2. Switching time was
set at either of 300 or 600 ns and assumed as a constant for
simplicity. It was reported that good agreement was obtained
between the experimentally observed current response of
ferroelectric PZT films and the calculated response by the
KAI model for a constant switching time.34,35)

In this work, pulse response was calculated by the KAI
model and Q–VF relation (P-E hysteresis loop) was con-
structed as follows:Fig. 1. RC circuit used for calculation.
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(1) calculate polarization as a function of time using Eq.
(2),

(2) calculate switching current by differentiating Eq. (2)
over time

(3) calculate total current (switching current+ non-
switching current),

(4) calculate voltage applied to the ferroelectric capacitor,
VF by an equation VF= V – R･I, where V is voltage of
power supply, R is load resistance and I is current flow
through R.

(5) Construct Q–VF curve, by plotting the total charge
density (polarization+ non-switching charge) as a func-
tion of the voltage of the ferroelectric capacitor, VF.
Charge density in the negative VF region is duplicated
symmetrically.

Note that the voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor is
determined by VF= V – R･I, which is key to causing the
decrease in VF and negative capacitance-like behavior.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Pulse response and construction of Q–VF relation
Here, we show details of calculation of the pulse response
and construction of the Q–VF relation (P-E loop). The
parameters used for calculation are ts= 300 ns, R= 1 kΩ
and n= 2.0. Figure 3(a) shows the calculated polarization as
a function of time using Eq. (2). It is shown that the
polarization was varied from -Pr to +Pr with time. The
shape of the curve is dependent on the dimensionality factor
n, as shown later. Then, by differentiating the polarization
over time, we obtain the “switching” current, as shown in
Fig. 3(b), which has a peak around 200 ns. Then, the total
current response was obtained by the addition of the
“switching” current and “non-switching” current. The “non-
switching” current is expressed by (V/R)exp(−t/τ), where τ is
a time constant determined by the RC product (R is the load
resistance and C is the paraelectric component capacitance of
the ferroelectric capacitor). Using the combination of the
parameters used in the calculation, the obtained current
response is shown in Fig. 3(c). It is shown that large current
flows instantaneously when the voltage pulse is applied
(t= 0) and decreases with time because of the paraelectric
component (non-switching current). Then, the current in-
creases with time because the switching current starts to flow
and has a peak around 200 ns and decreases again. This
calculation result shows typical current response of the
ferroelectric capacitor. Next, the voltage applied to the

ferroelectric capacitor can be obtained by the VF = V–RI
relation. Fig. 3(d) shows the voltage applied to the capacitor
as a function of time (solid line). For comparison, the voltage
response when only the paraelectric component is consid-
ered, is also shown by the dotted line in the figure. It can be
seen that the voltage increases initially, but soon decreases
with time. This behavior directly corresponds to the current
response where the switching current starts to flow. A similar
response was reported experimentally.25,27,36) Since the
voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor is given by VF

= V–RI relation, VF variation with time is a “mirror image” of
the current response. Then, the voltage increased again and
finally reached the voltage equal to the supply voltage
(V= 3 V). When we plot the total charge density including
the switching charge and non-switching charge as a function
of time, the result is shown in Fig. 3(e). The total charge
density was calculated by adding the non-switching charge
and switching charge, which increases monotonically as a
function of time. On the other hand, the voltage applied to the
ferroelectric capacitor decreases for the region of approxi-
mately 50–200 ns. It is possible that the ferroelectric capa-
citor has a negative capacitance in this range. However, it
should be noted that the voltage decrease of the ferroelectric
capacitor in this range is caused by the voltage drop of the
load resistor due to the switching current flow. This does not
mean the negative capacitance of the ferroelectric material
itself. If we plot the total charge density, Q, shown in
Fig. 3(e), as a function of the voltage across the ferroelectric
capacitor, VF, shown in Fig. 3(d), we can obtain the Q–VF

relation, as shown in Fig. 3(f), which corresponds to the P-E
hysteresis loop of the ferroelectric material. As can be clearly
seen in this figure, negative capacitance-like behavior was
observed in the Q–VF relation. We would like to point out
again that this negative capacitance-like behavior is caused
by the circuit pulse response, not by the negative capacitance
of the ferroelectric material itself, although the constructed
Q–VF relation looks as though the S-shaped curves appeared.
A key phenomenon for such negative capacitance-like
behavior is due to the fact that switching current flows by
the polarization reversal. This switching current generates the
voltage drop across the load resistor, which causes the
voltage decrease across the ferroelectric capacitor.
3.2. Effect of load resistance
Since the calculated negative capacitance-like behavior is due
to the voltage drop of the resistance in the RC series circuit,
we calculated the pulse response with different load

Fig. 2. (Color online) Schematic illustration of (a) applied pulse sequence and current response and (b) corresponding operation points in the P-E loop.
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resistance. Figure 4(a) shows current response when the load
resistance is 500 Ω. When the load resistance was reduced,
the time constant of paraelectric component RC was reduced
and the initial current value increased. As a result, the current
response shape is different to that for R= 1 kΩ. In addition,
the voltage drop across the resistor is reduced and the voltage
change of the ferroelectric capacitor over time was distorted,
as shown in Fig. 4(b). As shown in Fig. 4(b), the voltage at
the valley point is larger and the valley is not steep in this
case because of the small voltage drop of the load resistance
(R= 500 Ω). Therefore, a constructed Q–VF relation looks to
have less pronounced negative capacitance-like characteris-
tics, as shown in Fig. 4(c). A similar effect is also seen when
the capacitance area was reduced. When the area of the
ferroelectric capacitor was reduced, the RC time constant
decreases since the capacitance was reduced. In this case, the

switching current was also reduced because the ferroelectric
capacitor area was reduced. Consequently, the voltage drop
of the load resistance was reduced and a similar Q–VF

relation, as shown in Fig. 4(c), was obtained.
3.3. Effect of switching time
As discussed in the previous section, the combination of the
switching and non-switching current components is impor-
tant to observe the negative capacitance-like behavior. We
next varied the switching time. Figure 5(a) shows the current
response when the switching time is increased from 300 to
600 ns. The other parameters are the same (R= 1 kΩ,
area= 50× 50 μm2 and n= 2.0). Since the switching time
was increased to 600 ns, the peak of the switching current
moved to a longer time region and the peak current was also
decreased. According to the smaller peak of the switching
current, the valley of the voltage change of the ferroelectric

Fig. 3. Calculated (a) switching charge density, (b) switching current density, (c) total current density, (d) voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor, VF, (e)
total charge density and (f) constructed charge density–voltage of the ferroelectric capacitor (Q–VF) relation, which corresponds to the P-E loop of ferroelectric
material. Parameters used for calculation are ts = 300 ns, R = 1 kΩ and n = 2.0.

Fig. 4. Calculated (a) total current density along with switching and non-switching current, (b) voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor, VF, and (c)
constructed Q–VF relation for ts = 300 ns, R = 500 Ω and n = 2.0.
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capacitor is not steep, as shown in Fig. 5(b). Consequently, a
constructed Q–VF relation, shown in Fig. 5(c), is similar to
that shown in Fig. 4(c). This result also shows the importance
of the combination of the switching and non-switching
current component to observe the negative capacitance-like
behavior.
3.4. Dimensionality factor dependence
It is interesting to examine how the dimensionality (or shape)
factor, n, of Eq. (2) during the ferroelectric polarization
reversal affects the current response and negative capaci-
tance-like behavior. Figure 6(a) shows polarization change as
a function of time for n= 1.5, 2.0 and 3.0, respectively. It is
shown that when the dimensionality factor is small, the
polarization starts to increase from t= 0 and then, the
polarization increases gradually. On the other hand, when
n= 3.0, there is an incubation time in the beginning after

which the polarization increases rapidly. According to these
features, the switching current response is dependent on the
dimensionality factor, as shown in Fig. 6(b). When n= 1.5,
the switching current increases from t= 0, whereas the
current starts to increase rapidly after the incubation time
when n= 3.0. The peak of the switching current is located at
late time regime for the large dimensionality factor. In
addition, the peak value of the switching current is also large
for large n.
Figures 7 and 8 show (a) current response, (b) voltage of

the ferroelectric capacitor and (c) constructed Q–VF relation,
calculated for n= 3.0 and 1.5, respectively. When n= 3.0,
the switching current and non-switching current were sepa-
rated and the total current response has a clear peak, as shown
in Fig. 7(a), because the switching current response is
delayed. According to this, the voltage across the

Fig. 5. Calculated (a) total current density along with switching and non-switching current, (b) voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor, VF, and (c)
constructed Q–VF relation for ts = 600 ns, R = 1 kΩ and n = 2.0.

Fig. 6. (a) Charge density (polarization) change and (b) switching current response as a function of time for n = 1.5, 2.0 and 3.0.
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ferroelectric capacitor also has a clear valley and the
pronounced negative capacitance-like behavior is observed
in the Q–VF relation, as shown in Fig. 7(c). On the other
hand, when n= 1.5, since the peak of the switching current is
located at a shorter time region, the switching current is partly
merged with the non-switching current, as shown in Fig. 8(a).
Under such a condition, there is almost no peak in the current
response. Then, in the voltage VF response, there is only a
slight decrease, as can be seen in Fig. 8(b). Hence, only a
slight negative capacitance effect is observed in the Q–VF

relation, as shown in Fig. 8(c). In summary, the negative
capacitance-like behavior strongly depends on the dimen-
sionality factor, n, of Eq. (2). This is because the switching
current behavior has strong dependence on n. To observe the
negative capacitance-like behavior clearly, large n value is
preferable, because the current response shows large peak
current at the late time region. Of course, other parameters
such as RC time constant also affect the negative capaci-
tance-like behavior.
It is interesting to consider what kinds of materials are

suitable to observe negative capacitance-like behavior in the
pulse response measurement of the RC circuit. To observe
the effect, the switching current and non-switching current
should be separated, which results in a clear decrease in the
voltage response of the ferroelectric capacitor. To realize this
situation, the RC time constant of the non-switching current
should be small enough and the peak of the switching current

should be located in relatively late time. To obtain a small RC
time constant, a ferroelectric material with low dielectric
constant of paraelectric component, such as HfO2-based
ferroelectrics, is preferable, compared to the conventional
ferroelectric materials such as PZT. In fact, in our previous
experimental observation of ferroelectric PZT capacitors, it
was difficult to observe the separate current response because
of the large RC time constant.35) Of course, the RC time
constant can be reduced by using small R or small area of the
capacitor, but small R weakens the negative capacitance-like
effect, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Hence, proper choice of R is
also important. On the other hand, to obtain the delayed
switching current, a ferroelectric material with a large n value
is preferable, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, provided that the
polarization reversal process obeys the KAI model. In our old
work,35) it was shown that dimensionality factor, n, of the
PZT films prepared by the sol–gel technique was around 1.3,
whereas that of the PZT films prepared by vacuum evapora-
tion was as large as 2.1. This means that ferroelectric
domains of the sol–gel-derived PZT films grow one-dimen-
sionally because 2D domain growth is suppressed probably
due to the small grain size, whereas the planar growth of the
ferroelectric domains is dominant in the PZT films prepared
by vacuum evaporation. According to these considerations, it
is suggested that ferroelectric materials which have small
dielectric constant and good crystallinity with large grain size
are suitable for the observation of negative capacitance-like

Fig. 7. Calculated (a) total current density along with switching and non-switching current, (b) voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor, VF, and (c)
constructed Q–VF relation for ts = 300 ns, R = 500 Ω and n = 3.0.

Fig. 8. Calculated (a) total current density along with switching and non-switching current, (b) voltage across the ferroelectric capacitor, VF, and (c)
constructed Q–VF relation for ts = 300 ns, R = 500 Ω and n = 1.5.
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behavior in the transient pulse measurements of the RC
circuit.

4. Conclusion

Pulse response of an RC circuit consisting of a load resistor
and a ferroelectric capacitor with a paraelectric component
was analyzed. To describe the polarization reversal as a
function of time, the KAI model was used. The current
response, charge density and the voltage applied to the
ferroelectric capacitor were calculated. From these values, the
Q–VF relation, corresponding to P-E hysteresis was con-
structed. It was demonstrated that negative capacitance-like
behavior can be observed in the Q–VF relation by simply
considering the voltage drop of the load resistor caused by
the switching current of the ferroelectric capacitor. To
observe the negative capacitance-like behavior clearly, the
RC constant should be sufficiently short and large switching
current is preferable. In addition, the load resistance should
be properly chosen. It was also shown that the dimensionality
factor affects the negative capacitance-like behavior. When a
positive pulse is applied to the ferroelectric capacitor after the
negative reset pulse was applied, switching current flows in
the RC circuit due to polarization reversal. This work
indicates that the switching current plays an important role
in observing negative capacitance-like behavior whatever the
polarization reversal mechanism is, and that the presented
mechanism is essentially different to the originally proposed
concept of negative capacitance.
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